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From the President 

 
On August 12, 2022, many of the senior members of 

our Chapter received an e-mail from Kevin 

McFarland saying he was submitting his 

“resignation” because in his words “It is very 

obvious that my management of the chapter is not 

satisfactory.  I have tried to run it as a patriotic 

service group but now needs to be run as a business 

entity which I do not have the time nor desire to 

do.  Therefore, I resign my position as president 

effective immediately.”  His e-mail was time 

stamped August 12, 2022, at 7:25PM.  For those that 

wish to read the entire e-mail to get the complete 

context of what was said, etc. I will make that e-mail 

available upon request.  

  

A number of us have tried to reach Kevin but all 

was for naught.  

  

On August 15, 2022, I sent Kevin an e-mail 

accepting his resignation as required by our Chapter 

Constitution and Bylaws, Section IV, paragraph 

A.  This decision was reached after much hesitancy 

and counsel with several senior members of our 

Chapter plus several failed attempts to contact Kevin 

prior to this conclusion. 

  

Therefore, I will serve out the term (September – 

December 2022) as President of the Clearwater 

Chapter as well as working with the Nominating 

Committee for coming year of 2023. 

  

Since the 2022 speaker program is set, I will still 

perform the duties of 1st Vice President, which are 

minimal, for the remainder of this 2022, in addition 

to the duties of the President. 

  

Respectfully, 

  

Walter Arnold 

President Clearwater Chapter 

September 2022 for term ending December 2022 

Sons of the American Revolution 

 

President December 2021 to August 2022 

Honored Compatriots, 

 

I hope this finds you and yours well and having a 

restful summer. The fall is quickly approaching and 

your Board of Governors is preparing for an exciting 

return to normal operations! 

 

Even though the chapter is on Summer Break, our 

membership department never sleeps! Welcome to 

all the new members. We look forward to meeting 

you in person and inducting you officially at an 



upcoming meeting. Remember this is YOUR 

chapter and we need and want your assistance to 

grow this great Chapter. Thank you to Parks 

Honeywell and his team for their indefatigable 

diligence! 

 

As we return in the fall, we will need to give 

accurate counts to the Golf Club for our catering 

each month. We need you to RSVP to our calling 

committee or our email.   

 

As a preview for our upcoming events, you can see 

our plans for the balance of the year. September is 

homecoming; October is Public Safety Awards 

month; November is Veterans Recognition Month; 

December is new officers’ installation. 

We are still in need some help in our key areas. ---can 

you please volunteer an hour a week of your time? 

“Opportunities” available are calling committee, 

awards committee, a quartermaster, a welcome 

committee, and several other exciting areas. Every 

contribution will help us grow this chapter. If you are 

interested let me know!  

A nominating committee is looking for Compatriots 

to assist as Officers for the upcoming 2023 year. 

Please consider volunteering a few hours of your 

time. 

 

All the best to you for a great month. We look 

forward to seeing you again soon!  God Bless 

America! 

 

Yours in Patriotism 

 

Mac 

 

May’s Meeting 

The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida Society 
SAR held its regularly scheduled meeting on 
Wednesday, May 18, 2022, at the Dunedin 
Country Club, beginning at 12:00 p.m., 
 

President MacFarland presided. There were 32 
members and guests in attendance. 
 
President MacFarland called the meeting to 
order; the Invocation was given by Chaplain 
George Youstra. The Color Guard consisting of 
Samuel Adams Camp Commander Jim Gibson, 
along with Color Guard members, Jim Phillips, 
Robert Anderson, Walter Arnold, Robbie 
Robinson and drummer Rob Moore, presented 
the colors.  
 

 
 
Robbie Robertson, Walter Arnold, and Bob Anderson 

 
President MacFarland led members in reciting 
the Pledge to the Flag of the United States of 
America; President MacFarland led in reciting 
the Pledge to the Sons of the American 
Revolution; and then Compatriot Bob Cundiff 
led the group in the singing of “God Bless 
America”. 
 
President MacFarland listed the National 
Officers, State Officers and our officers and 
past presidents, members of the DAR and 
Ladies Auxiliary, and guests who were present. 
 
 



 
Bob Cundiff 
 
We recessed for lunch. 
 
After lunch our newest member Tom Andrews 
and our oldest in terms of being a member of 
Clearwater SAR, Parks Honeywell, were asked 
to come up and in military tradition cut the 70th 
Anniversary Cake. 
 
After lunch President MacFarland said he 
welcomed everyone to our 70th Anniversary 
Party, he then engaged in some trivia from 
1951 and 1952, including that it was the first 
time I Love Lucy was on television, the 
computer Univac predicted Eisenhower would 
win over Adlai Stevenson in landside (CBS 
disagreed and would not put it on air) which he 
did, that the movie African Queen with 
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall came out, 
John Wayne was the most famous actor, J. D. 
Salinger published Catcher in the Rye, 
Elizabeth the II became Queen of England, and 
much more trivia. 
 
President MacFarland then asked First Vice 
President Walter Arnold to come up and 
introduce the program.  Prior to introducing our 
speakers Walter reminded us of the Memorial 

Day, May 29, Flag Planting Ceremony at Bay 
Pines Cemetery, at 9:30 am requesting 
members to consider participating and if they 
do to wear their revolutionary uniform if at all 
possible. It was also noted that the Chapter 
was chartered on December 10, 1951, with 
nine original members, since that time we have 
had 61 President with five serving for two 
years.  Walter said that he hoped we would 
have a third two-year President, looking at 
Kevin MacFarland. 
 
First Vice President Arnold then asked Parks 
Honeywell to speak about how he got involved 
with SAR.  Parks advised he joined Clearwater 
SAR in 1994, has now been a member 28 
years and has a total of 11 Patriots.  He was 
President in 1998. He came in due to his 
meeting with Lt General Fisher, the National 
SAR Genealogist. He subsequently became the 
Chapters Registrar Genealogist and Newsletter 
Editor.  They initially met at a Holiday Inn on 
Gulf to Bay, though the location changed a 
number of times due to not finding a place 
which could accommodate a private meeting. 
At that time there were 65 to 70 members.  In 
2015 he founded a SAR Chapter in the 1000 
Island area of Northern New York which now 
has 80 members.  Parks then said National has 
told him he is the first person in bringing in 285 
members into the Society, and if all 15 
members he currently has in process are 
accepted, he will reach 300 new members.  He 
has received the Liberty Medal and numerous 
bronze and silver oak leaf clusters. He has 
been told he will receive a new award a gold 
oak leaf cluster when he reaches 300.  Parks 
said members if able should consider a Life 
Membership in SAR, he noted that at his age 
he did not believe it would be a good 
investment.  He also talked briefly about the 
State Board of Management meeting where a 
new President was elected. 
 
Walter Arnold then asked Jim Grayshaw to 
come up saying Jim had become a member in 



2017.  Jim told us when he first came to 
Pinellas County, he was looking for an 
organization such as SAR as he had been SR 
in New York City.  SR is also a revolutionary 
war ancestor organization, but it is not aligned 
with SAR, as such when he was introduced to 
our chapter through a member of DAR, he met 
Parks and had to complete a full application.  
He was invited to a Board of Directors meeting 
and before he left, he was drafted as 
Newsletter editor. He was not sure he had the 
computer skills but past president Pat Niemann 
suggested he look at the state guidelines for 
Newsletter awards. He also had to learn how to 
set up a newsletter in Word, as he does not 
have or know how to use publishing software.  
He enjoys doing the newsletter, reviewing 
books and revolutionary war movies. 
 
Walter next introduced Jim Gibson, our 
Commander of the Samuel Adams Camp Color 
Guard to tell us a little about the color guard.  
 
Jim said: 
 
What is a Color Guard? It all started back in 

the 18th and 19
th 

century. Flags were 
commonly referred to as "the Colors'' These 
Colors were of primary importance to the 
military as the line of battle was formed 
around the colors of the unit which were 
placed at the center of the line. The colors 
could be seen above the smoke of the battle. 
If the colors advanced the line would 
advance. If they retired so would the line 
have retired. One of the many diverse 
objectives in a battle was the capturing of the 
colors of the enemy unit. This would deprive 
the enemy of their primary means of control 
and rallying during battle. To prevent this, the 
unit would select the most valiant men to 
protect the colors. These men comprised the 
"Color's Guard" a position of great honor and 
source of pride. As in years 
past, this position continues to be a position 

of honor. 

 
Jim Gibson 
  
 
The continental uniform is blue. Blue was 

selected because it was in direct contrast to 

the British red. However, due to uniform and 

clothing material shortages thru out the war, 

soldiers wore a rainbow of colors. Each 

state regiment had different colors for the 

linings, buttons and facings. The militiamen 

wore everyday clothing. Often, they would 

be working when their CO sounded an 

alarm, and they would rush to their meeting 

place. Uniforms today are made from 

modern fabrics – e.g., polyester and 

gabardine. The NSSAR does not permit 

firing of black powder muskets due to these 

fabrics melting and causing an injury. We 

looked into having a firing unit - but the cost 

of insurance - over $100 per member per 

year cancelled the idea. NSSAR also stated 

our uniforms must closely resemble era 

outfits. When I first joined the color guard, I 



received a hat pin with the outline of the 

State of Florida and Florida Brigade on it. 

Later, this was replaced by a Liberty Tree pin 

with a red roselle and Florida Brigade on it. 

To be more time period correct the medal 

pin was replaced by a red feather.  Another 

no- no is the wearing of medals on the 

uniform. The only medal ever awarded 

during the Revolutionary War was by George 

Washington in 1782 to three soldiers. The 

medal was called the Badge of Military Merit. 

The design on the badge was changed by 

General Douglas MacArthur in 1931on the 

200th anniversary of George Washington's 

birthday and is today called the Purple Heart. 

In 1932 over 300,000 were awarded to 

soldiers in World War I and during World 

War II over 1,000,000 were awarded. 

 

The Color Guard at NSSAR was formed in 

1989 - 33 years ago! We are celebrating our 

70th year. The primary function of the color 

guard is to be the most public face and 

symbol of the Sons of the American 

Revolution. The color guardsmen provide 

an easily identifiable and colorful focal point 

at parades and memorial events. This is 

because the uniform is unique and not often 

seen by the general public. A common 

occurrence is requests by the public for 

photographs and talks about the uniform. 

Therefore, the color guardsman must be 

prepared to promote a public appearance. 

 
The Color Guard is primarily ceremonial in 

terms of purpose and duty. It is one of the 

most effective public relations tools available 

to the SAR. Members of the Color Guard 

seek to visibly promote the stated objectives 

of the SAR which are declared to be 

HISTORICAL, PATRIOTIC, and 

EDUCATIONAL. It is important that a 

Revolutionary War uniformed color 

guardsman be historically correct so as to 

not compromise these objectives. 

 
The Color Guard is not a military 

organization, but the origins of the Color 

Guard are based upon military rules and 

procedures. Members of the Color Guard 

need to know the proper commands in 

marching, carrying of flags, swords, rifles 

and muskets and the proper presentation of 

the same. Foot soldiers during the 

revolution did not carry pistols. Only cavalry 

or mounted units had a saddle holster. The 

Color Guardsmen do not carry pistols. In 

addition, learning and following the rules 

regarding salutes prayers, 

wearing/removing the tricorn hat, and the 

procedures to be followed during 

participation in events. 

 
The Chapter Color Guard normally functions on 
its own in events. Some of the events we have 
participated in in the past few years are: 
Clearwater Town Council Meeting, Honor 
Flights at St. Pete airport, Military Order of 
World Wars, Bay Pines ceremonies, DAR 
Genealogy seminars, DAR Regents Council, 
DAR American Spirit luncheon - a fund raising 
event for veterans that raised $5,700, Boy 
Scout Silver Beaver Awards banquets, Annual 
Boy Scout banquets, Eagle Scout Ceremonies, 
Girl Scout Gold award ceremonies, Sea Scout 
Awards ceremonies, DAR National Historical 
Marker Dedication 
 
 
(Henry B. Plant), SAR awards honoring long 



time SAR members at home or assisted 

living quarters, participation with other SAR 

chapters, American Legion, and VFW and 

others at the internment of twenty 

abandoned remains of veterans and/or 

spouses at the National Cemetery in 

Sarasota, National and State Memorial 

Services, veteran funeral services, CSAR 

Events and the Town of Belleair Christmas 

parade. Of interest in the past when we 

presented at Bay Pines, the police required 

that they check our muskets to make sure 

they could not fire. Unfortunately, we have 

basically lost the Boy Scouts, they have 

merged with Hillsborough and participation 

in scouting is down, also Covid 19, effected 

the ability to participate in functions. 

Fortunately, it appears that honor flights 

may be restarting, we have also purchased 

a POW/MIA flag to present when 

appropriate. 

 

In 2007, the Clearwater Color Guard had 

nine members. Today only Parks Honeywell 

is in the unit. I joined the SAR in 2009 and 

there were eight members in the Color 

Guard. In 2012, I became the Ass't Camp 

Commander and in 2019 the Commander. 

Today we have 19 members in the Color 

Guard {14 active). We welcome new 

members!!! 

 

Walter then asked George Youstra to 

speak, George told us how he became 

involved in SAR due to his mother who was 

South Carolina State President in DAR, she 

had given him 213 3x5 cards tracing his 

lineage to 1636 when ancestor arrived on 

the Hercules. He joined the Col Samuel 

Pickens Chapter in Greenville, South 

Carolina, where he served as President, in 

two months he will have been in SAR for 50 

years.  Prior to moving here he worked in 

Washington where his wife worked in the 

White House. 

 

Our final speaker was Harry Fuller who read 
one of the three proclamations we received, 
one from each City of Dunedin, City of 
Clearwater and Pinellas County, 
congratulating us on our 70 years.  Copy of 
these to be filed with the minutes and 
provided to our Newsletter Editor.  



 

 
 
  

 
Compatriot Treasurer and Past President 

Anderson, having to leave early left the task of 

holding 50/50 drawing to Walter Arnold. The 

winners were Jim Grayshaw who won $35.00 

and donated it back to the chapter, Dan Griffith 

won the Ladies Auxiliary basket, and asked it to 

be re-donated, subsequently Cole Kujumdziev 

won the basket and Bob Cundiff who won the 

Dunedin Country Club Fish Fry BOGO.  

 
President MacFarland then reminded everyone 

about the May 29 flag distribution at Bay Pines 

Cemetery, he then said if there was no further 



business the meeting would be adjourned.  

 

Following the Benediction by Compatriot 
George Youstra, we recited the SAR 
Recessional led by President MacFarland. The 
meeting was then adjourned. 
 

Submitted by Larry Patterson, Secretary  
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NEW MEMBERS 

Terry Robert Taylor 

 
I was born in rural Chautauqua County 
near Sedan, Kansas on October 
14,1944.  That is about 100 miles south 
east of Wichita Kansas.  I obtained a BS 
from McPherson College and was 
classified as a soil scientist.  When I 
retired in 1995, I was Chief of Water 
Management for the Bureau of 
Reclamation in the Lower Colorado 
River Region.    After I retired, I 
accompanied my wife to Dillingham, 
Alaska. I was planning on hunting and 
fishing but ended up working for the 
Bristol Bay Area Health 
Corporation.   That is 250 air miles west 
of Anchorage Alaska.  I am married and 
have two children Carin Kulzer of Le 
Sueur, Mn and a son Robert who lives 
here locally.  I was in the Air Force from 
May 9,1966 until I was Honorable 
Discharged here at Mac Dill, December 
23, 1969.  

Jacob Michael Verville 

 
Jake Verville was born in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota but spent his formative years 
in Fargo, North Dakota. He enlisted in 
the US Army in 2003, and finished his 
service at Camp Red Cloud, Uijeongbu, 
South Korea in 2009. From 2010 to 
2017, Jake studied Philosophy in South 
Korea, eventually earning a Master's 
degree in Eastern Philosophy. He has 
now been working in marketing and 
translation since, residing in the Seoul 
metro area with his wife, daughter, and 
chihuahua, where he is also active in the 
Royal Asiatic Society - Korea Branch. 

 
 
 
 



Stephen Bieseckier 
Carroll 
 
I was born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa and 
moved to Florida in 1963 when I was 10 
years old, and have lived here ever 
since. I attended the University of South 
Florida and graduated in 1976 with a 
degree in Business Administration with 
majors in Finance and Accounting. I 
retired in 2013 from Pinellas County 
Government after 35 five years of 
service. I served in various management 
and executive positions including 
Director of Purchasing, Director of 
Information Systems, Director of Utilities 
Finance and Assistant County 
Administrator. I have a son and two 
granddaughters who live close by. 
I enjoy any activity involving the Bay and 
the Gulf such as boating and fishing, and 
also like history and the financial 
markets. 
 

George (Terry) Delano III 

 
Terry and Paula Delano 

George (Terry) Delano, III lives in 
Tarpon Springs, Florida, with his wife, 
Paula. He was born in Philadelphia but 
grew up in Adamsville, Rhode Island and 
Westport, Massachusetts (the MA/RI 
State Line ran right through their 
house!). He has a BS in Electrical 
Engineering from what is now UMASS 
Dartmouth and a MS in Computer 
Science from the University of Vermont. 
He moved to Vermont in 1967 to take a 
job with IBM in Essex Junction. He was 
promptly drafted into the U.S. Army, and 
served until November 1970 in 
Huntsville, Alabama as an instructor in 
basic computer fundamentals. He left 
the Army as a Staff Sergeant and 
returned to IBM in Vermont. 
He married Paula in 1972 and they lived 
in South Hero, Vermont, until 2018 when 
they moved to Tarpon Springs. They 
have one child and three grandchildren 
in Florida and one child in Colorado. 
Terry retired in 2002 after a 35-year 
career at IBM, where he was a Senior 
Consulting Network Architect 
specializing in “Other Duties as 
Assigned.” 
A descendent of Lt. Jonathan Delano 
through his grandson Jabez, Terry has 
been a member of the Delano Kindred 
(www.delanokindred.us) since 1993 and 
served as its Vice President from 2011-
2015 and President from 2015-2021. He 
and Paula enjoy home projects, visiting 
friends and relations, and spoiling their 
grandchildren. 
 

 

http://www.delanokindred.us/


Timothy Richard Shaner 

 
Tim started his life in Western New York 
and then relocated to the Chicago area 
by third grade. He continued his 
schooling through junior year in high 
school. During this time, Tim received 
his Eagle Scout award in addition to 
Order of the Arrow. After returning to 
western New York to complete his high 
school education, Tim was accepted to 
Alderson Broaddus University in West 
Virginia and graduated with Bachelor of 
Science degree Physician Assistant. 
Returning to western New York, Tim 
worked in family practice and specialty 
surgery for nearly twenty years. After his 
experience in Western New York, Tim 
and his wife relocated to Palm Harbor, 
Florida to start a career in dermatology 
for 23 years. Tim is married and has two 

daughters and two grandchildren. He is 
a certified scuba diver and has his 
private pilot license in addition to 
instrument and multi engine ratings. 
After retirement he enjoys golf, 
woodworking and traveling. 

 

And  

 

Andrew Blake Verville  
Blake Joseph Verville 
Brian Kelly McLean 
Lewis Ingram Dale 
Chris Michael Kavala 
Brett Thomas Miller 
 

We welcome our new 
members 

*********************** 

 

 

 

 

 



Passing of a Member 

George Craig Pratt 

 
President Clearwater Chapter 2010-
2011 

Born January 27, 1937, passed 
Thursday August 11, 2022. 
 

*********************************** 

Ladies Auxiliary 
CLEARWATER CHAPTER, 

FLORIDA STATE 

SOCIETY 

 
Welcome back SAR members.  We 
hope everyone had a nice summer. 

 

Sunday, September 18, 2022 is 
Constitution Day. 
 
DAR of Caladesi invites the Sons of the 
American Revolution and their guests to 
the church service at the Episcopal 
Church of the Good Shepherd in 
Dunedin on AL 19 near the Dunedin 
Marina and Edgewater Park. The church 
will have a special Constitution 
sermon.  Gather at 9:30 am. Church 
starts at 10 am.  Pictures will be 
taken.  After church, meet at the 
Dunedin Golf Course for a brunch. The 
cost of the brunch is $20. a person, 
payable at the brunch. Dunedin Golf 
Course may fix their famous bread 
pudding with raisins and lemon sauce. 
The DAR will have a free raffle for gift 
baskets. A fish fry certificate will be 
given away.  Bob Cundiff will lead an 
informal singing of favorite patriotic 
songs. Join the Caladesi DAR as they 
celebrate Constitution Sunday.  You are 
welcome to attend the church service 
and the brunch, or either one.  Please 
call Jane Turner at 727-734-5870. if you 
can attend the brunch, so she can have 
a count. 
  
 

The Caladesi DAR is having their free 
Salad Luncheon on Monday, January 
16, 2023 at North Dunedin Baptist 
Church at 11:30 am. All SAR members 
are invited and their guests. Call 
Margaret Harris at 727-784-4297 if you 
have any questions.  
 



Thank you to Mary Kitchen for donating 
39 books on various subjects to 
veterans.  Books are always appreciated 
at any time.  We also collect magazines 
and calendars for veterans. 
 
The ladies have exciting gift baskets 
planned for all the future SAR meetings. 
If you have any baskets or items to 
donate to the gift baskets, please bring 
them to the meetings. 
 
Congratulations to the SAR for the 
wonderful May meeting that celebrated 
the 70th birthday of the Clearwater 
Chapter of the SAR at the Dunedin Golf 
Club. Special thanks to Parks 
Honeywell,the longest-tenured member 
of the Clearwater SAR, and Tom 
Andrews, the newest member present, 
for helping to cut the cake. Color 
pictures of the newspaper article in the 
"Beacon" will be handed out on 
Constitution Sunday and at the 
September SAR meeting. 
 
The Ladies Auxiliary looks forward to a 
great 2022 and 2023 year working with 
the Clearwater SAR. 
 
Margaret Harris and the Ladies Auxiliary 
 
 
PS Joke:  Why didn't King George like 
the colonists? 
 
He found them Revolting. 
 

 
 

Greetings,  
 
Hope everyone had a good summer. 
 
The Sons of the American Revolution Florida 
BOM will meet in Orlando, FL October 7-8, 
2022; The Ladies Auxiliary Florida Society of 
the Sons of the American Revolution would like 
to welcome all Ladies to attend. 
 
You do not have to be a member of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to attend the BOM or the luncheon 
that will be around noon on Friday, October 7, 
2022 - but we welcome you to become part of 
the Auxiliary! A great venue to build friendships. 
 
The Ladies Auxiliary would like to send out a 
Reminder for each SAR Chapter to prepare 
a Themed Basket to be raffled. Be sure to 
make a Label the basket so everyone will know 
what Chapter is donating the basket. 
Itemize the contents of the basket, especially if 
all items cannot be viewed. Contents should 
cost around $50.00. Thanks in advance. 
 
 Details will be discussed about the National 
Congress 2023 to be hosted by Florida in 
Orlando. Opportunities will be discussed for 
everyone to be able to volunteer! 
 
Reminder: Bring your favorite recipe to the Oct 
BOM.  The recipes will be put in the ladies’ 
welcome bags at the National Congress 2023. 
 
We look forward to seeing everyone, Take 
Care, 
 
Ladies Auxiliary FLSSAR Officers 

Thanks, 

Jan Myles-Brunelle (612-695-4076) 

Ladies Auxiliary Secretary 

jmbrunelle1@comcast.net 

mailto:jmbrunelle1@comcast.net


Compatriots, 

This is a call for volunteers to support the 
FLSSAR staffing of an information table at the 
DAR Fall Forum, September 24th & 25th. We 
have for many years provided representatives 
to meet and greet the Florida Daughters at their 
spring and fall meetings in Orlando. This is one 
of our premier recruiting events, as the male 
members of the ladies’ families are often 
qualified for SAR membership and subject to 
persuasion from their wives, mothers, sisters, 
etc. In addition to answering questions about 
SAR membership, it is also a chance to discuss 
possible collaboration on events and activities 
of mutual interest. 

Please review and return the attached form to 
me so I may plan for staffing our table on those 
dates. Many of us may be attending the FF 
anyway as HODAR’s but this is also a chance 
to gather the men casually and share 
information. Compatriots having colonial 
uniforms are encouraged to wear them as 
many of the ladies enjoy having pictures taken 
with men in uniform. Some information on hotel 
logistics is also attached. Please note, the hotel 
often sells out early so if you wish to have 
lodging do not delay. The links included will get 
the discounted rate of $150.00 per night. 

There is a Friday evening reception and taco 
bar that is optional for registrants. If there is 
interest, I will make reservations at the nearby 
(walking distance) Bonefish Grill for our group. 
Saturday evening includes a formal banquet 
which the Sons of Liberty has been requested 
to present colors at. If you are part of the color 
guard and interested in participating let CG 
Commander Steve Fields know. 

Yours in Patriotism, 

Robert W. McGuire, Jr. 

Chairman, FLSSAR DAR Liaison 
Committee 

 

***************************** 

Schedule of Meetings 

 

2022 Meeting Schedule  
Clearwater Chapter, SAR  
Board   Membership 
   
September 19 September 21 
October 17  October 19 
November 14 November 16 
December 19 December 21 
 
Membership Luncheon Meetings at 
11:30 A.M. (meetings are on the third 
Wednesday of the month or as noted 
above),  

  

Board of Governors meetings at 10 a.m. 

  

 (Meetings are on the Monday before 

the regular meeting or as noted 

above) All BOG meetings will be held 

via Zoom until further notice. 

 

Florida State SAR BOM 

meetings  

Fall 2022 - Oct 7-8, 2022 

Spring 2023 - May 19-20, 

2023 
 
 



Links & Resources: 
 

Our Chapter website: 

http://clearwatersar.org/ 

Our Chapter Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/SARCl

earwater/ 

 

SAR National website : 

https://www.sar.org/ 

 

SAR Florida website: 

http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/

Tabs.asp 

 

 

Pepper Pot Soup 

U.S. troops who served in Vietnam might 
be familiar with this mild version of an 
old spicy vegetable soup classic. The 
Pepper Pot Soup they knew in 
Southeast Asia, however, was actually 
pretty different from the first versions 
the Army made, which came during the 
Revolutionary War. 

While Gen. George Washington was 
camped at Valley Forge in 1777, his 
baker was Christopher Ludwick, who 
had a lot of experience with desperation, 
baking for the Austrian Army during the 
1742 Siege of Prague and later for the 
English Royal Navy. He knew how to 

make rations stretch and to make 
something improvised seem more 
palatable. 

 
 
Technically, it might be the first military use of hot 

sauce. 
 

At Valley Forge, Ludwick scrounged for 
old potatoes, old meat and whatever 
vegetables were around to make a soup 
that could be boiled and made healthy 
again. To cover the taste of the old stew, 
he used hot peppers and black 
peppercorns. "The Pepper Pot" 
reinvigorated the Continentals and 
entered the Army field manual for the 
next 200 years.  

 

 

 

 

http://clearwatersar.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
https://www.sar.org/
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp
http://www.military.com/army


Veteran’s Recognition 

Chairman 

 

The National Society of the SAR and the 
Clearwater SAR Chapter would like to 
recognize our SAR veterans at the 
National level by awarding the War 
Service Medal for grateful recognition for 
service in the Armed Forces during an 
armed conflict or the Military Service 
Medal in grateful recognition for service 
in the United States Armed Forces.  We 
have discovered that many of our 
Chapter veterans have NOT been 
recognized at the National level and we 
need to correct that.  In fact, at least 49 
of our veterans fall into this area.   

To correct that, we need for all our 
veterans who did not receive a nationally 
recognized War Service Medal or 

Military Service Medal to re-submit their 
request.  The medals and criteria for 
award are stated in the SAR Handbook, 
Volume V.  Both medals are listed as #4 
in precedence.  There are six different 
SAR Veterans Corps: World War II; 
Korean Service; Vietnam War; 
Southwest Asia; Special (or Selected) 
Operations; and, Military Service.   

The decision as to what service medal a 
veteran receives is a function of Proof of 
Service.  The “Proof of Service,” is 
usually a redacted copy of the member's 
discharge, typically a Form DD-214 
(NGB22, DD256, etc.).  A copy of the 
DD-214 is not required but if submitted, 
for privacy concerns it is important to 
redact the Social Security Number, 
Service Number, and Selective Service 
Number.  For use of Proof of Service, in 
lieu of the DD-214, “military 
documentation” includes Citation 
Accompanying an Award, Discharge 
Letter, Honorable Discharge Certificate, 
Certificate of Release or Discharge from 
Active Duty, Separation Qualification 
Record, Commission Letter, Special 
Orders, Officer Record Brief, 
Memorandums, and Supplemental 
Evaluation Sheets.  

In order to complete the application 
process, we need your Full Name, 
Branch of Service (USA, USMC, USN, 
USAF, USCG), Grade, Rate or Rank, 
Pay Grade, “Record of Service” that 
shows the time served when on Active 
Duty, Character of Service (must state 
“Honorable”), Decorations, Medals, and 



Badges received and current address, 
phone number and email address in 
addition to the “Proof of Service.” 

We can also now recognize the military 
service of now deceased SAR members. 
The candidate must be either be a 
deceased SAR member or a deceased 
serviceman who became an SAR 
member though the Memorial 
Application process.  As with NSSAR 
Memorial Membership, the deceased 
member must be no more than one 
generation from the current generation. 

How does a Clearwater SAR member 
who is a Veteran get one of the 
Medals through their Chapter?  

Please email to our Chapter Veteran’s 
Recognition Chairman, Rob Moore, at 
robmoore@hula.net the following 
information: 

• Proof of Service (again redact the 
cited information) 

• Provide the requested information 
listed above for the application 
process 

Our VRC will review the information for 
accuracy, fill out the application and 
transmit along with the “Proof of Service” 
information to NSSAR.  The VRC will 
also track the application and advise the 
applicant when approved.  The 
certificate will be presented at a future 
Chapter function (the medal will be 
secured by the applicant from NSSAR 
store after approval). 

Additional information may be 
needed  

Unfortunately, a DD-214 does not state 
why Awards were made, only that one 
was made. For example, the Global War 
on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal was 
awarded for at least seven (7) different 
Operations. The Armed Forces 
Expeditionary Medal, Navy 
Expeditionary Medal, and the Marine 
Corps Expeditionary Medal are awarded 
for participation in any military campaign 
of the United States for which no other 
service medal is authorized. 
Expeditionary Medals have been 
awarded for at least 45 designated 
military campaigns.  If the Proof of 
Service documentation submitted or the 
DD-214 shows that the Veteran received 
either of both the Global War on 
Terrorism Expeditionary Medal and/or 
any of the other Expeditionary Medals 
named above, then the VRC needs the 
assistance of the SAR Veteran in 
conveying what associated Operation 
the Veteran was involved with that 
earned him the Award.  

Listing of SAR Veterans Corps 
members by Corps membership  

The NSSAR Veterans Recognition 
Committee has a goal of updating 
quarterly the listing of national SAR 
members who belong to the various 
Corps. The listing is available on the 
SAR website at https://www.sar.org 
under Members > SAR Committees > 
Veterans Recognition Committee.  

about:blank
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Speaker Schedule:  
 
September- Rob Moore 
 
October- Public Service Awards 
 
November- Veterans Recognition- 
Patriot Ancestors of Color 

 

Harry Fuller 

2nd Vice President and 
Historian/Publicist

 

 
Harry Fuller presented the 2022 Good 
Citizenship Certificate and Medal for 
River Ridge High School to Matthew Bell 
at the River Ridge High School May 24, 
2022 Awards Ceremony. 
 
 

 
Compatriot SMSgt Cary Martin presents 
the Bronze JROTC medal to Cadet PO3 
Caleb Newsome at the Gulf High School 
NJROTC Awards Ceremony. 
 

 



 
Harry Fuller presented the Good 
Citizenship Certificate and Medal for 
Clearwater Central Catholic High School 
to Sean Christopher Koletsos at the 
Clearwater Central Catholic High School 
May 23, 2022 Awards Ceremony. 

 

 
 
Harry Fuller presents the 2022 Good 
Citizenship Certificate and Medal for 
Dunedin High School to Milena Larson 
at the Dunedin High School May 17, 
2022 Awards Ceremony. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Larry Patterson attended the Osceola 
Fundamental High School awards 
assembly last evening and gave a 
Bronze Good Citizenship Medal to Luke 
Percifield, Luke is a Sr. in the Bright 
Futures program, while attaining good 
grades including a 3.0 of AP History 
exam, playing two varsity sports, he put 
in over 380 hours volunteering with 
Empath Health in its hospice program. 
He has stated from this he learned from 
this that the most important things in life 
are the relationships we create with 
others and how we help others. In my 
opinion a very exemplary recipient of the 
Good Citizenship Medal. 

 



 
Col Rob Moore, USAF-Ret, presenting 
the Clearwater Chapter SAR JROTC 
Award to Cadet Major Jeff Boggess at 
Clearwater High School, May 13, 2022. 

 

 
Bob Cundiff at Countryside High School 
Awards night presented the Bronze Good 
Citizenship Medal and Certificate to Lindsay 
Neufarth. The medal is given to students who 
exhibit traits of dependability, leadership, 
patriotism, volunteerism and upright character. 

 

 
It was a pleasure to be on the April 27, 2022 
and the on the July 20, 2022  editions of 
the Senior Voice America Radio program 
on WTAN 1340 AM Radio to talk about 
the Sons of the American Revolution - 
Clearwater Chapter and Saint Petersburg 
SAR Chapter. 
 
The Chapters are part of the Florida Society 
Sons of the American Revolution. 
 
Thank you to Tim Bryce for being a wonderful 
host! 
 
#SonsOfTheAmericanRevolution #SAR #Har
ryFuller #SeniorVoiceAmerica #WTAN #Tan
Talk 
— at WTAN 1340 AM Radio. 
 

 
Harry Fuller presented Good Citizenship 
Certificate and Medal for Indian Rocks 
Christian School to Riley Welch at the 
Indian Rocks Christian School May 16, 
2022 Awards Ceremony. 

https://www.facebook.com/senior.voice.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/NatNatRadioNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/Saint-Petersburg-SAR-Chapter-113384377505459/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/Saint-Petersburg-SAR-Chapter-113384377505459/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/FLSSAR/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/FLSSAR/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/tim.bryce1?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=-%5dK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sonsoftheamericanrevolution?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sar?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/harryfuller?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/harryfuller?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/seniorvoiceamerica?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=*NK*F
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tantalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tantalk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/NatNatRadioNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbS07KBJNQejEPbn9uLj1WQS1htPkAuC3WKhQCOa9o2d90iQKB20GuhvaC4gm9F2RisroyMeLjVSdpADzEHZNoGxn51rufhqTf2Wyu6umaZTdVeRzt5Lt_cRgTmsd-v5fz2fxW7qsxVFDruiYB1K2gtMjAbagGnFsVeZ8AyrDqnjKgb7BHnlTqkJJ84-MV7Qw&__tn__=kC*F


Treasurer’s Report 

 

 
 

 
Dillon Eversole 
Chairman of the Calling 
Committee 
 

 
 



 

Parks Honeywell 
Genealogist/ Registrar 
 
 

 
 
*********************************** 

Compatriots, 

The Florida Society Board of Management and 

Annual Meetings were held on Saturday, May 14, 

2022 at the Embassy Suites in Kissimmee, FL. 

Specific items of interest include:  
  

• The election of 2022-2023 Florida 
Society officers resulted in: 

President – Earl F. “Matt” Mathews 
SVP – Steven R. Fields 
Treasurer – W. Richard Young 
Secretary – M. Scott Breckenridge 
Recording Sec. – Leonard W. Crame 
Registrar – Raymond C. Lantz 
Sgt at Arms – Jeffery F. Brunelle 

Mem. At Large – Robert W. McGuire 
RVP NE – James Y. Gaskins 
RVP NW – Christopher E. Washler 
RVP NC – David C. Thomas 
RVP EC – Jeffrey L. Sizemore 
RVP WC –A. Parks Honeywell 
RVP SW – Hampton E. Allen 
RVP SE – William R. Wicks 
Chaplain – Dwight D. Elam 
Chancellor – Thomas J. Thompson 
Editor – Jeffrey L. Sizemore 
Historian – Jonathan D. Hunt 
Genealogist – J. Gray Chandler 
Webmaster – E. Scott Bushnell 
  
Nominees to the 2022 Congress 
National Trustee – William Lee Popham 
Alt. Trustee – Earl F. “Matt” Mathews 
  
There were only two contested positions – 
Chancellor and Alternate Trustee. Secret 
ballots were cast by the members present, for 
each position, and tallied by Secretary General 
Bruce Pickette and Treasurer General John 
Dodd. 
  

• The 2023 Congress Planning committee 
was disbanded and a new committee 
was created (with a Mission Statement 
to be developed) with the following 
members: 

Earl F. “Matt” Mathews 
Steven R. Fields 
W. Richard Young 
Lindsey C. Brock 
Dwight D. Elam 
  

• The 2022-2023 Nominating committee 
members elected are: 

Davis Ramseur 
James Gaskins 
Dwight Elam 



Jonathan Hunt 
James Ward 
(Note: the committee elects its own chairman) 
  

• The official website of the Florida Society 
shall be www.flssar.org. 

•  
Complete minutes of the meeting (draft, 
subject to BOM approval) are available at: 
https://flssar.org/Docs/BOM/BOM-Meeting-
Minutes-20220514.pdf 
M. Scott Breckenridge, Secretary FLSSAR 

 
 

The FLSSAR held its Spring BOM and Annual 

Meeting this weekend. Here’s a group photo of 

the 2022-2023 officers and some of the special 

guests who attended the Installation Banquet 

Saturday evening. New ExCom Officers include: 

Matt Mathews- President 

 

 

Report on the 132nd SAR Congress 
 

The 132nd SAR Congress was hosted by the 

GASSAR and presided over by PG David L. 

Wright.  The SAR Congress was held in 

Savannah, GA from July 10 to 14, 2022 and 

was one of the largest SAR Congresses with 

640 attendees and 280 delegates.  Besides 

the normal meetings of delegates and 

trustees, the GASSAR sponsored several 

tours of Savannah, Ft Morris, Midway, grave 

marking, the 8th AF Museum and Parris 

Island.  The Georgia Society were the 

consummate hosts but suffered devastating 

news immediately after the Congress with 

the passing of their State President, Joe 

Vancura.  Below are the major points from 

this Congress: 

 

 

• The first and biggest item of 

discussion were changes needed for 

NSSAR on rules regarding ethics and 

how to handle complaints.  Presented 

to Congress were amendments for 

related sections of Bylaws 19 and 33 

and the Official Handbook (changes 

were reviewed by the NSSAR 

EXCOM and the Council of State 

Presidents before being presented to 

Congress).  Basically, whenever you 

have ethical standards and discipline 

rules in an organization like the SAR 

you are always balancing rights and 

equities.  Members generally demand 

ethical behavior from all members and 

they want to be free from behavior 

that makes it uncomfortable to be a 

member.  Then you have the right of a 

member who becomes the subject of a 

complaint to be treated fairly and 

given an opportunity to defend 

himself.  That includes understanding 

the complaint, having the opportunity 

for a fair hearing and being able to 

appeal.  Thus, NSSAR adopted new 

policies and procedures to handle 

https://flssar.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=21c2e7831105a23801dd20d56&id=b884dc5a79&e=f445e8ea65
https://flssar.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=21c2e7831105a23801dd20d56&id=b884dc5a79&e=f445e8ea65


these situations.  Generally, NSSAR 

developed and the SAR Congress 

approved procedures in which a 

complaint is received, evaluated and 

referred to the Ethics Committee for 

investigation.  Then rules for the 

appeal process were streamlined and 

clarified through the EXCOM and 

finally, if needed, to the SAR 

Trustees.  Details will be posted soon 

in the various SAR documents on our 

web site.  IT IS HIGHLY 

RECOMMENDED THAT STATE 

AND CHAPTER SOCIETIES 

DEVELOP AND CODIFY SIMILAR 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES TO 

HANDLE THEIR LOCAL ISSUES 

WHEN THE NSSAR GUIDANCE IS 

DISEMINATED. 

 

• SAR Trustees approved funds for the 

SAR Education Center and Museum, 

Phase 1 and 2.  Approved were funds 

of $1.9M but needed is approximately 

$12M to complete the museum and 

open the center by July 2026 (the US 

250th anniversary).  Funds for this 

projected are mainly achieved from 

donations.  State and Chapter societies 

and individuals are highly encouraged 

in making contribution to the SAR 

Foundation, earmarked for the SAR 

Education Center and Museum.  

Donations of $10K or more can expect 

a naming opportunity.  A visualization 

of the planned center/museum can be 

viewed at the SAR Foundation web 

site (https://youtu.be/3JaOikT8nxM). 

 

• Don Shaw, the NSSAR Executive 

Director, retired at the end of July 

2022.  NSSAR is conducting a search 

for his replacement.  Don oversees a 

staff of 27 people and has been the 

cornerstone of the national society for 

over 30 years.  He will be missed.  PG 

Pickette appointed Mike Scroggins as 

temporary Executive Director. 

 

• The NSSAR size is approximately 

38K members and has had 3357 new 

members since the start of the new 

year.  As of July 7, 2022, the backlog 

of new applications is 13 weeks (that 

is a reduction of 20% since this time 

last year) and supplementals have a 

backlog of 34 weeks.  New 

genealogists have helped to reduce the 

backlog (many genealogists 

retired/resigned during COVID).  

State genealogists/registrars are asked 

to thoroughly review applications 

before submitting to NSSAR to help 

reduce the error rate. 

 

• As voted by the 132nd Congress 

Delegates, the new NSSAR leaders 

are: 

 

o President General C. Bruce 

Pickette (AL) 

o Secretary General John L. Dodd 

(CA) 

o Treasurer General Darryl S 

Addington (CA) 

o Chancellor General Michael J 

Elston (VA) 

https://youtu.be/3JaOikT8nxM


o Genealogist General Gary O 

Green (NC) 

o Registrar General W. Allen 

Greenly (GA) 

o Historian General T Brooks 

Lyles (NC) 

o Library General L Fred Olive 

(AL) 

o Surgeon General Keith A 

Weissinger (WA) 

o Chaplin General John Vernon 

Welkner (KS) 

o Vice President General-Western 

District Derek Brown (CA) 

 

• Planned SAR events are: 

 

o Spring Leadership: Louisville, 

KY March 2-4, 2023 

o 133rd Congress: Orlando, FL 

o 134th Congress: Lancaster, PA 

o 135th Congress: New London, 

CT 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Robert P “Rob” Moore, SAR Western 

District Secretary, Hawaii Trustee and 

member of the Clearwater Chapter, Florida 

SAR 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Movie about the Revolution 
 

 
Runtime 1 hour and 23 minutes 

 

Directed by: Guy Hamilton, Alexander 

Mackendrick 

 

Actors Burt Lancaster, Kirk Douglas, and Sir 

Laurence Olivier 

 

Release Date: 20 August 1959 (USA) 

 

In a small New England town during the 

American War of Independence, Dick 

Dudgeon, a revolutionary American Puritan, 

is mistaken for local minister Rev. Anthony 

Anderson, and is arrested by the British. 



Dick discovers himself incapable of accusing 

another human to suffer and continues to 

masquerade as the reverend. The minister's 

wife, Judith, is moved by Dick's actions and 

mistakenly interprets them as an expression 

of love for her. In spite of his protestations, 

she finds herself romantically attracted to 

him. Brought before British commander 

General Burgoyne, Dudgeon displays his 

willingness to die for his principles. At the 

last minute, Dick is saved from ministerial 

pursuits to become a revolutionary leader. 

The Devil’s Disciple is based on a play by 

George Bernard Shaw, and it was one of 

Shaw's least produced plays. The play was 

first produced at the Hermanus Bleecker Hall 

in Albany, New York on October 1, 1897. 

After a widely successful three day run, it 

transferred to the Fifth Avenue Theatre in 

New York City where it ran for 64 

consecutive days. This production starred 

Arthur Forrest as General Burgoyne and 

Richard Mansfield as Richard Dudgeon. The 

run was a turning point in Shaw’s career and 

proved to be both artistically and financially 

successful for him. After the run, Shaw 

combined three plays, including The Devil’s 

Disciple, into a collection called Three Plays 

for Puritans. The collection includes a 

preface written by Shaw which introduces 

many of the ideologies that influenced the 

writing of his plays as well as some of the 

foundations for his new take on drama. Since 

the original production, The Devil’s Disciple 

has had both Broadway and Off-Broadway 

revivals, as well as runs in various regional 

theaters. In cinema and television, there have 

been three major productions of The Devil’s 

Disciple. The earliest was the 1955 TV 

movie with Ralph Bellamy as Anthony 

Anderson, Margaret Hamilton as Mrs. 

Dudgeon, and Maurice Evans as Richard 

Dudgeon. Only four years later, another 

version was released in theaters. This one 

starred Burt Lancaster as Anthony Anderson, 

Kirk Douglas as Richard Dudgeon, and Sir 

Laurence Olivier as General Burgoyne. 

Many changes to the story were made in 

order to transfer the play to film. The film 

depicts the hanging of Mr. Dudgeon and 

Richard taking the body down from the 

noose, Richard and Essie are no longer 

strangers; before any other characters are 

introduced in the film, we meet General 

Burgoyne and Major Swindon. The last of 

the major filmed versions of this play was a 

part of BBC’s Theatre Night in 1987 starring 

Sir Patrick Stewart as Anthony Anderson 

and Patrick Godfrey as Lawyer Hawkins 

 

Shaw unabashedly borrows not only from 

great works of fiction to create the characters 

in The Devil’s Disciple but also from real 

life. During the nineteenth century, it was 

common for playwrights to write 

melodramas in which historical figures 

entered the fictitious plots. In this play, the 

character of General Burgoyne is an 

opinionated and sharp-witted Revolutionary 

War general. Shaw describes him as “a man 

of fashion, gallant enough to have made a 

distinguished marriage by an elopement, 

witty enough to write successful comedies, 

aristocratically-connected enough to have 

had opportunities of high military 

distinction.” In real life, General John 

Burgoyne was indeed not only a British 

Army Officer during several wars, but also a 

politician and a noted dramatist. During his 



time, he wrote a number of plays including 

The Maid of the Oaks and The Heiress. 

Often referred to as “Gentleman Johnny,” 

Burgoyne is most often remembered as the 

general whose surrender ended the 

Revolutionary War. History states that 

without aid, Burgoyne and his troops fought 

two small battles near Saratoga before 

surrendering. These conflicts are alluded to 

in Shaw’s play. Burgoyne expected help 

from two other generals in the area but due 

to lack of communication, help either never 

came or was too late. On October 17, 1777 

he surrendered to an army of over 6,000 

American rebels. During the war the 

Americans knew Burgoyne for the fact that 

enlisted the native American Indians to 

support his army.  

 

This movie is old time Hollywood with three 

outstanding actor- Lancaster, Douglas and 

Olivier. It never loses the feel of a play 

though, and Olivier was not at his best 

because at the time the movie was been shot, 

he was coping with the mental breakdown of 

his wife, actress Vivien Leigh. Many critics 

thought Lancaster was too “manly” for the 

role of the reverend.  

 

As a piece of trivia, several times while 

going through the forest, the British refer 

to "snipers." However, the term sniper 

didn't come into being until about 40 

years after the American Revolutionary 

War. The term came into usage in 1824, 

while the Revolutionary War ended in 

1783. 

 

Books about the 

Revolution  
 
 

 
 
 

• Publisher  :  Westholme Publishing (May 
30, 2022) 

• Hardcover  :  248 pages 

 

During the War for Independence, 
Fort Ticonderoga’s guns, sited critically 
between Lakes Champlain and George, 
dominated north-south communications 
in upstate New York that were vital to 
both the British and American war 
efforts. In the public mind Ticonderoga 
was the “American Gibraltar” or the “Key 
to the Continent,” and patriots 
considered holding the fort essential to 



the success of the Revolutionary 
cause. Ticonderoga was a primary target 
in British Lieutenant General John 
Burgoyne’s 1777 campaign to crush 
American resistance in the north and 
end the rebellion in a decisive stroke. 
American efforts to defend the fort in 
June against overwhelming odds 
entailed political and military intrigue, 
bungling, heroism, and ultimately a 
narrow escape for the Continental and 
provincial forces under Major General 
Arthur St. Clair. The loss of Ticonderoga 
stunned patriot morale and ignited one 
of the greatest political firestorms of the 
war. But the fortunes of war turned. Two 
months later, the rebels mounted a 
sensational—if little known—counter-
attack on Ticonderoga that had major 
implications for Burgoyne’s eventual 
defeat at Saratoga in October. Yet 
Saratoga brought no peace, and 
Ticonderoga would be central to 
additional military and political 
maneuverings—many of them known 
only to specialist historians—that would 
keep the region on edge until the end of 
the war in 1783.  

Based on new archival research and 
taking advantage of the latest 
scholarship, Fort Ticonderoga, The Last 
Campaigns: The War in the North, 1777-
1783 by distinguished historian Mark 
Edward Lender highlights the strategic 
importance of the fort as British, 
American, and regional forces (including 
those of an independent Vermont 
Republic) fought for control of the 
northern front at a critical point in the 

war. The book tells the Ticonderoga 
story in all of its complexity and 
drama, correcting misconceptions 
embedded in many previous accounts, 
and sheds vital new light on this key 
chapter in America’s struggle for 
independence.  

 

 
 

• Publisher  :  Westholme Publishing 
(September 10, 2021) 

• Hardcover  :  184 pages 

 

A detailed study of the turning point in one 
of the most important battles in American 
history 



 

The Battle of Brandywine, fought on 
September 11, 1777, along its 
namesake creek in the bucolic 
Pennsylvania countryside, was one of 
the largest engagements of the 
Revolutionary War. To those who 
participated in this massive battle, 
spread out over ten square miles and 
lasting from late afternoon until dark, it 
was unforgettable. Soon after the action, 
Major Joseph Bloomfield of the 3rd New 
Jersey recorded that it was “the grandest 
scene I ever saw, a sight beyond 
description.” Brandywine was the first 
major battle for the recently reorganized 
Continental Army. Units had fought in 
small engagements, but not until 
Brandywine did the army fight as a 
whole against the British. As the two 
armies clashed, a ferocious and 
desperate action developed on a hill at 
the heart of the battlefield, and it was 
here where the battle’s outcome was 
determined.   
 
    Despite its size and significance—
Brandywine was the third bloodiest 
engagement of the war, with 1,300 
American and 581 British casualties—
the battle has been the subject of very 
few studies. In Decision at Brandywine: 
The Battle on Birmingham Hill, historian 
Robert M. Dunkerly analyzes the fighting 
near the Birmingham Meeting House 
where the battle turned. By dissecting 
the struggle on Birmingham Hill in detail, 
he offers a case study in weapons, 
tactics, and terrain analysis critical to a 
holistic understanding of the entire battle 

and what it would mean for the future of 
the Continental Army. In the process he 
not only explains how the Continental 
Army’s lack of uniformed training and 
inexperience in large open-field battles 
played a major role in their defeat, but 
also provides important information 
about Revolutionary War combat in 
general.  

****************************** 

 
• Publisher  :  David R. Godine, Publisher 

(April 12, 2022) 

• Hardcover  :  256 pages 

 

 
WINNER of the 2022 Distinguished Book 
Award from The Society of Colonial Wars 



 
A tour through the original thirteen colonies 
in search of historical sites and their stories 
in America’s founding. Obscure, well-
known, off-the-beaten path, and on busy 
city streets, here are taverns, meeting 
houses, battlefields, forts, monuments, 
homes which all combine to define our 
country—the places where daring people 
forged a revolution. 
 

There is always something new to be 
found in America’s past that also brings 
greater clarity to our present and the 
future we choose to make as a nation. 
Author-artist Adam Van Doren traveled 
from Maine to Georgia in that spirit. 
There are thirty-seven landmarks 
included, with fifteen additional locations 
noted in brief. From the Bunker Hill 
monument in Massachusetts to the 
Camden Battlefield Site in South 
Carolina, this is a tour of an American 
cultural landscape with a curious, 
perceptive, and insightful guide. 
 
The reader steps inside cabins at Valley 
Forge where nearly two thousand 
soldiers perished during a cruel winter, 
meets the chef at Philadelphia’s City 
Tavern where the menu is based on 
18th century fare, seeks out the Swamp 
Fox in Georgia, visits the homes of 
Alexander Hamilton, John and Abigail 
Adams, the Joseph Webb House on the 
Connecticut River where French general 
Rochambeau made plans with 
Washington, and much more. An 
unvarnished view, we also see 
Philipsburg Manor, in Sleepy Hollow, 
New York, where Blacks were once held 

as slaves to work in the Hudson River 
Valley. 
 
For armchair travelers and anyone 
fascinated by Americana, Van Doren 
(The House Tells the Story: Homes of 
the American Presidents) has created an 
unforgettable journey through history. 
We see the Founders—both their 
stunning achievements and chilling 
moral failures—where they lived, fought, 
and agreed on a common purpose, to 
create a nation whose future—and 
legacy—is continually evolving. 
 
******************************************************* 
 

New Book by Clearwater Chapter SAR 
Member’s wife 
 

 
• Publisher  :  Independently published 

(August 18, 2022) 



• Hardcover  :  135 pages 

This is Jamie’s story, a middle schooler 
who struggles with believing in himself, a 
C student with short, yucky brown hair, 
thick glasses, and a mouth full of braces. 
Jamie is out of sync with family, school, 
and with his peer group. Jamie sees his 
brothers as perfect academically and in 
sports. What is he doing in this family? 
There are the pranks, bullies, and girls. 
How did a skunk get in the principal's 
drawer? What is "southern cussin"? 
There's the unlikely friendship between 
Billy who lives in the projects, and Jamie 
whose family belongs to the country 
club. What leads them to take an oath to 
be blood brothers? Finally, there is Dr. 
Fleming, a neighbor who loves the 
outdoor world as much as Jamie. A 
chance meeting leads to a friendship 
that takes Jamie from the world of sea 
turtles, haunted swamps, and alligators 
of South Carolina to the mountains of 
North Carolina. Ultimately, after much 

laughter and many tears, Jamie does 
learn to believe in and even like himself. 
 
Available on Amazon 
 

 
 
Tom and Jean Hancher

 
***************************** 

 



 

   

                         BIRTHDAYS 
 
June   

Mark I. Huckel June 6 

Bruce R. Martin June 11 

Carleton L. Weidemeyer June 12 

Harold Lampert June 21 

John Schaerffer June 22 

Scott Spaulding June 25 

Christopher Harper June 27 

   

July   

James Phillips July 4 

Adrian Christian July 4 

Kevin MacFarland Sr July 5 

Spencer Osgood July 10 

Dillon T. Eversole July 16 

Andrew Kujumdziev July 22 

Juan (John) Cordero July 25 

Lee F. Morelli July 27 

Laurence Bartholf July 30 

 
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 



 
   

August   

Bradley Richardson August 1 

James  Osgood August 2 

J. Robert Gray August 5 

Patrick Fisher August 7 

Matthew Leonard August 7 

Francis A. Bizzell August 9 

Glenn M. Humphreys August 19 

Donald C. Leamy August 19 

Thomas Andrews August 20 

Hunter Robinson August 20 

Arthur M.  Hays August 23 

Kevin D. MacFarland, Jr August 25 

Lewis J. Bartholf August 29 

Dwight M. Gunnells August 30 

Lisle J. Kauffmann August 31 

   

 

   

September   

Gregory V. Scott September 1 

John Garrity September 2 

Cole Kujumdziev September 4 

Trey  Smillie September 9 

Anthony B. Leisner September 1 

Walter Arnold September 15 

Michael G. LaVean September 17 

Arthur T. Martin, R September 23 

Douglas Monroe September 27 

Ronald Osgood September 27 

Joseph K. Wilcoxen September 29 

Freeman L. Stalions September 30 

 
 

 

  



  
  
  

Our next meeting  
 

When: Wednesday, September 21, 2022   

Where: Dunedin Golf Club, 1050 Palm Blvd, Dunedin, FL 34698 

Time: 11:30 A.M. for in person dining only.  

 

Menu: Salad, Lasagna, Garlic Bread, Tiramisu 

Accompaniments: Rolls and Butter/ Iced Tea/coffee- Regular and Decaf/ 

hot tea 

Note: If you have any dietary restrictions or questions be sure to mention 

them when you make your reservation 

 

Cost: $25.00  

 

Program- speaker – Rob Moore, The SAR Museum 

     

 

For reservations contact Dillon Eversole at Dilloneversole97@gmail.com   

or call 727-515-3364 

 



 

Recessional   

  

Until we meet again, let us remember our 

obligations to our forefathers, who gave 

us our Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an 

independent Supreme Court, and a nation 

of free men.  
  
 
 
 
 

The Sons of the American Revolution is 
a historical, educational and patriotic 
non-profit, United States 501 (c) 3 
corporation that seeks to maintain and 
extend (1) the institution of American 

freedom, (2) an appreciation for true 
patriotism, (3) a respect for our national 
symbols, (4) the value of American 
citizenship, and (5) the unifying force of 
e pluribus unum that has created, from 
the people of many nations, one nation, 

and one people. We do this by 
perpetuating the stories of patriotism, 
courage, sacrifice, tragedy, and triumph 
of the men who  
achieved the independence of the 

American people in the belief that these 
stories are universal ones of man’s 
eternal struggle against tyranny, 
relevant to all time, and will inspire and 
strengthen each succeeding generation 

as it too is called upon to defend our 
freedom on the battlefield and in our 
public institutions.   
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
 

 
 


